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Carroll Shelby had a long history with 
performance trucks and enjoyed driving them 
both off-road and on the street. The Shelby 
Centennial Edition Ford Shelby F-150 Super 
Snake was designed to give serious drivers the 
truck they want to enjoy on the street, along with 
the collectability of a limited-edition vehicle. 
Built to commemorate the 100th anniversary 
of Carroll Shelby’s birth, only 100 of the 800* 
horsepower 2023 Carroll Shelby Centennial 
Edition Super Snake four door trucks will be 
built. It’s a fitting tribute to the memory of an 
American legend.

Based on the Lariat 4x4, 5.0L SuperCrew, the 
100 Centennial Edition trucks come standard 
with 400 standard horsepower; and an optional 
supercharger boosts the V8 engine to 800* 
horsepower. The heavy-duty suspension and 
underbody of the Carroll Shelby Centennial 
Edition truck were built to handle the street 
with a Shelby by Ridetech Suspension System 
featuring adjustable FOX coilover shocks and new 
upper control arms up front while FOX adjustable 
Shocks, a new sway bar and track bars keep the 
rear in place. 

The interior was completely redesigned to 
elevate truck ownership experience with style, 
comfort and utility. The truck has black stitched 
black leather covers with Centennial Edition 
logos, “race red” lighting, the official Shelby 
serial number and Shelby floor mats. Each truck 
has deep tinted windows to keep the interior cool 
and a ram-air-style hood. A total of 100 four-door 
Centennial edition trucks will be built for the US 
market. Visit Shelby.com for more information.

Centennial Edition Shelby F-150 
800HP Supercharged MSRP USD$136,995 
(Includes 2023 Lariat 4x4 F-150 Chassis)    
400HP Naturally Aspirated MSRP USD$127,995
(Includes 2023 Lariat 4x4 F-150 Chassis)

3 year / 36,000 mile Limited Warranty
* Supercharger for POST-TITLE SALES ONLY*
*HP ratings based on use of 93-octane fuel*



Centennial Edition Shelby F-150 Super Snake | 800HP Supercharged MSRP USD$136,995 (Includes 2023 Lariat 4x4 F-150 Chassis)  |  400HP Naturally Aspirated MSRP USD$127,995 (Includes 2023 Lariat 4x4 F-150 Chassis)

Performance Features
- Shelby engineered 800HP* supercharger system (optional)

- Performance air intake with high flow filter
- Powder coated black supercharger and intake manifold  
- Oversized carbon fiber air intake tube
- Performance aluminum heat exchanger
- Billet throttle body with high-flow fuel injectors

- Front and rear brake upgrade (pads and rotors)
- SHELBY by Borla performance exhaust with black dual tips
- Shelby by Ridetech Suspension System

- Front Ridetech/FOX adjustable Coilover Shocks
- Front Ridetech/FOX adjustable Shocks
- Upper Control Arms
- Rear Traction Bars
- Rear Sway Bar

Exterior
- Dual Intake “RAM AIR” hood with vents
- 22” SHELBY black alloy wheels with high performance tires
- SHELBY front splitter
- Body color painted rocker extensions  
- Body color painted fender flares
- Signature front fender vents
- Front bumper cover with air managed intake vents
- Centennial Edition Shelby badges and stripes  
- Painted air managed SHELBY front grille  
- Painted rear bumper cladding  
- Tonneau cover with bed rug liner

Interior
- Centennial Edition badged black stitched black leather seats
- Centennial Edition CSM numbered dash plaque and engine plate
- Carbon fiber interior package
- SHELBY badged console lid
- Centennial signature floor mats
- Deep tinted windows
- Billet racing pedals
- Red interior accent lighting

Additional Items Included
- Carroll Shelby Edition Black Stetson Hat

3 year / 36,000 mile Limited Warranty
* Supercharger for POST-TITLE SALES ONLY*
*HP ratings based on use of 93-octane fuel*



FOB Las Vegas. NOTE: Pricing, options and availability subject to change without notice. Minimum 91 octane required in supercharged vehicles. HP ratings are climate adjusted based on use of 93-octane fuel. Fuel standards and octane rating may differ internationally. Equipment may void factory 
powertrain warranty. International customers should check for import restrictions. SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®, GT500®, GT350®, SUPER SNAKE® and SHELBY AMERICAN™ are registered trademarks and/or the tradedress of Carroll Shelby and Carroll Shelby Licensing, Inc. (Shelby)


